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YEARS of bad feeling. b'etween
members of Scabbard and Blade,
national military . honorary, and
other cadet officers in the Ida-'o

R. O. T. C. have been drawing
to an unsavory climax during the
past few day's on the dispute

'bout committee chairmanships
for the annual Military ball. 'By,
last night, rumors were current
that the dance itself would be
boycotted unless the "independ-
ent" group were satisfied in its.
demands for a larger mut" 'of tale
committee chairmanships.

THE PRESENT squabble 'dates
back as far as last year, 'when;
non-members of the

'nigitai'y'onorary

w'ere sucressful cin'elect,-
ing their candidate over the vig-
orous opposition of the membt.rs
of Scabbard and Blade, who were
out-numbered at least two to one.

The same situation Was present
this year with the same outcome
beiwedn the two factions predicted,
until Lieut.-Col. Rufus S. Brat-

'onannounced that he had ap-
pointed the 'ommittee chairmen
himself "in order to avoid thc
friction of the past 'years over
the election of the co-citaumen."
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Compiles Unofficial Results

of Fi|.st Semester Av'erage8 Thetas

and U. Club Are Runners-up; Bigs

and Betas Lead Male Greeks
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sion and the L, D. S.:ih the itien's

scliolarship, ftir the first semester,

rgbtiatlt. 'She Delta Gainliias lead

e'of '4,85,'while the Institute:bin'en

Runners-up in'he wjliipli's
groups at'e Kappa Alps, 'jI'heta

wi)h C,, 4.S.ayerage and, pi Seta
Phi rwith 'a 4'77 'fli'e 'Irjiit'vdi'sity

cliib'traOed th'e L.'D. S.ers SIttith a
4.51 rating; 'first 'among %he

fr'atdinitfes whs jclgiiia chi 'with

:a 4.36, fdllovjtcd -by 'Seta Theta yP!

with a 4.33.
Not Oftlcial

The averages compiled 'by 'fhe
Argonaut are not off1'cial

andrews)ill

doubtless 'hry 'to 'soli!'e'exteiitt. from
thoS'e of th'e regLstrii. %lese
'official averages will 'nest be 'cdin;
plied until the first week in
April or later, according to .Miss

Ella Olesen, registrar;,
Discrepancies will probably 'arise

because of the differenth methods
of cdmputing th'e 'aver'ages 'of 'tile
var'ioiis houses, "faillu'e, of odine

grdtips to 'ihciude the -hv'eraoge's'f

studentS 'st)ho left 1th'e ithitrhrsity,
-and the differelit methods,'of
computing incompletes;,'The "av-

erages are believed to be reason-.
ably accurate however

Groups ivho cho'sernot 'tb give
'tliei'r av'erages out for'ut)llama
itibn were Sigma Alphh Eppii6n,
Tau'Kappa -Epsiloh, Pl!i Gai'nrsla

Delta, tend. Ridenbaligh:halL 'The
follow'ilig are the unoffidihl.aver-
agee for the:fiist semester:

Womeii's 'groups—
Delta Gamma 485
Kappa 'Alpha Theta, '4.'IS.
Pi Beth 'Phi, 4.77.
IDejta Dreita 'Dr'elth, '4.'IS.
-Kapph -Khppa 'Ghmliih 4.73.
Alpha 'Phi, 4.'N.
I<drney hall, 4.64.

. Gamma Phi Beta, 4.62,
Hays hall,.4.58.
College Girls, club, 4;56.
Alpha Chi Omega, r4.53.

Men's groups —,
L. D. S. Institute, 4.84.
University 'club, 4.51.
Sigma Chi> 4.36.
'Sita Tlfhta Pi, '4.3.
'L'indley hall, '14;305

Delta Tau Delta, 4.26.
Delta Chi, 4.26.
Phi Delta Theta, 4;21.
Chi Alpha Pi, 4.2.
Sigma Nu, 4.16.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4.12.
Alpha, Tau Omega, 3,91.
Kappa Sigma, 3.89.

Delta Ganima in 'the 'Woitteiis'ivi

division led the 'caiiijitis'groups in

'ccordingio a suiv'ey'made by TA'e. A

their division 'with "hn average 'glad

. made a 4.54 to lead tirdir"division.

COLONEL Bratton named his
cadet field officers to the 'five

major chairmanships and turned
over to them the appointment of
further committeemen and the
division of the work, thus to all
'Ppearances diplOmatically solviug
what had .been a cause of fric-
'tion in past years.

More 'hLsh Re1ics

ForhJu'mi)r Week

Beiiig Sorted

PF "'"''a~.
I,'s

Prom and Cabaret Tickets on

Sale; Ldving Cops At'e the
Prizes for Parade Win-UNFORTUNATELY, 'such was,

not to be the case. The int!e-
pendent officers, who had organ-

'ized sub rosa to put their own
'candidates into the coveted posi-
t!ons at the election, were left
holding the sack, for four oi the
iive field officers autornatica!Iy
receiving the chatrmanships by
the Colonel's appointment were
members of Scabbard and Blade.

Thus Colonel Bratton, without
knowing who were members of
Scabbard and Blade and who werc
not, was ironically rewarded 'or
his effortS to avoid friction with
just the sort of controversy he
had hoped to prevent.

A GROUP of independents who
Were left out in the cold feel that
Scabbard and Blade was respon-
ible in some way for what
happened. These independent's
say they express the feelings of
nearly 60 cadet officers tnot, mem-
bers of the S. and B.,) and i;htlt

they think the only rair thing
to do would be to have an elec'-

tion for the chairman of, th
ball as was done last year. They
reason that since the ball is
given ior all the advance stu-
dents, all the advance students
should decide themselves who
should spend tht.i r money uto
plan for the affair.

SCABBARD AND BLADE men,
on the other hand, point out that
there is nothing wrong with per-
sonnel of committee heads as ap-
pointed by Colonel Bratton, and
that since plans are already un-
derway for the dance, it would

be foolish to change things novi

just for the benefit of a iew who

were left out when their elect!oil
plans failed.

SOME SORT of compromise Will

undoubtedly be wdrked out'to the
satisfaction of all concerned. We

certainly hope so. A fine tradi-
tion like the swanky Military ball
which dates from as far 'back as
1905 should not bc sacrificed to
the desires iof thvio Self-seekllig
fact,ions.

The regrettab!e thing about the
whole situation is that tliis petty
po!itica! no»sense should B.
ldinc. (i is> Colonel 'Braiton's tlap

uctute lie lia;, l ecn on oui canlptti
i!iree weeks. It i, not tile'kind of
welcome tu .i new commander ilia.

i ecommended to give a gooii

impression of our insti'tion.~F
FROM GRACE ELDRIDGE,33,

in Albany, New York, comes i,his

interesting comment on 'the play
the ASUI actors will give this
weekend in the auditorium. She
writes:"I was interested to see that
Fred Blanchard is doing the "Ten
Minute Alibi," a good detecblve

Play I saw hi New York. You

may recall my telling about its
being so intense that when tne
star started off the stage, leaving

a pair of tell-tale gloves on the
table, someone in the audienc
shouted right out —'GET THOSE
GLOVES!'hat was also the plav

that amused me, an amateur,
when the door stuck and he had
to make a hurried exit through
the window. Even professionals
have their little problems."—GF-

WE ARE SORRY to:earn 'that

comments in this column last
weel- concerning the A. T. O.'s
4.ett of ASUI prexies was taker
tt5 b; an aspel'sion on that ttp-
atid-toming group's Machiavellian
pro~«s or it,s ability in proaur.-
in'-" li~.ly ASUI presidential ln;1-

iCrstinued on Page Two)

11ers

erbeaten 'effect on Chuck Patterson, left, termed the: "Brown

y Rourke, 'one of the 1'ew two-year lettermen on 'Iroward Hobson'

d for his quick temper, Patterson is considered one of the best ball
et. Rou'rke, 'regular guard,. is the 'hot-making 'stylist of . th'

Loiig e"posure to the raihs of Oregon produced 'a decidedly 'weath

Bomber" nf the Duck squad. The rains wore considerably on Roll

team, but he didn't darken up quite so badly. Outs!tie of being note
handlers on the Webfoot squad and shines in action under the bask

Webfoots and is their best pinch-hitter..

Thh .chairman, and co-chah'nian
oi the various committees for
Junior Week met last night at the
A. T. O. house for a g'eneral con-
fab. They pat ln a big

'circl'e'moking

-pipes cigarett'es 'nd
nauseating ciga'rs, 'grinnhig 'with
the sartisfaction that things are
being done in this Junior %'eek
that are original.

The tickets for 'tlie 'cabiret,
March 21, will, ljet oh shlb 'thurs-
day at the Blue Bitoket Idyll'frOiii
3 to 5 'o'lock. Those for the
Junior prom, Ma,rch 20, will he
sold beg!fining at.about the sam'e
time by representatives in the var-
ious g'oup hduses. Tickets for the
cabar'et will be '$1.50 while those
1'r the plom. Have been reduced:to
$1.25. A limited riumber of ha'Ch

are available.

pep 'Battd. Tiveuts . Catholic Organization
Will Be,Controlled

Feature TrIOS By Council of Six
Murderer To Work

Friday, Saturday

Tra7I si tmen 3neer
'o

Meter-Reader
b'Idle'Chatter

A council of six members will
govern the Desnlet club;:,Imtve&ity
Catholic students'rganization,
from now on, according to a de-
cision made at asa breakfast at-
tended by 125 at the Blue Bucket:
Sunday morning..

The plan was presented by
Henry Atkinson, and Eileen Ken-
nedy, Jean Denning, E. J. I ee,
Henry Atkinson, Wally Geraghty,
and Carroll 'McElr'oy were chosen
as 'council iiiembers.

Dean Permeal J. French and the
Rev. E. R. Cody of St. Mary'
Catholic church gaVe shor't talks
on the aipls 'of the'organization.

The breakfast was in charge of
Jean Dehnng, 'assisted by Marcella
Geraghty 'and Kathryn Whalen.

"Ten Minute. Alibi",.Shows To you half-watt meter
read-'rs:

.'

Killing on Stage; Hodgins'n the last issue of The Ar-:

ells Reserves gonaut after beating about the
bush for a half hour you fin-
ally gor, up enough courage.to

"Ten Minute Alibi" will be p«- ask for a basketball gaine. To
sented in the university auditor- show tltat this was not just
ium Friday and Saturday nights a rash statement on your part,
at 8:20 o'lock by the university be at the gymnasium at 2:30
players. Reserved seats are now Saturday afternoon, and we'!l

available at Hodgins'n present- teach you the fine points of
ation of activity tickets. the game.

New York and London highly THE CIVILS
recommend the skillful build-up of
"Ten Minute Alibi." It seems to I '

g ~ ~

b. the unfailing rule that most isarge CrQWd KnjnyS
Inystery plays should keep the
audience in doubt as to the iden-;F

strong (Grant Ambrose) defies I K b 1 k d S pl
this convention, and the crime is
committed before the eyes of the For Public Events Assem-
playgoers and not for one second
do they entertain any doubts as y
to the identity o'f the 'guilty per-

With the university auditorium

Suspense Runs IIigh fi!led to overflowing, Jan Ku-

The enaqting of this absorbing belik, 'Czech virtuoso of the vio-
lin alld ietiowned artist, played

ing.susPense and will delight those thusiastic audience at a recital
who -like their crime tricky and,at'th'c'universitIti FridaV moining.
'tense. 'Playgoers are Warralited
'to be on the edge of their nenes This tour is the artists first

follovilng an absence of 15 year.
'from the Con'cert stage, during

It is, of course, badly «f 'ide which tiine he has been retired.
to disclose anything but a»«- 'In addition to being an un-

, ling of the story of such a Play ~,
1
usual artist, Kubelik has the

j The niurder is set to 'simulate 'innnr of otv»ing the finest. viol!n
I'suicide, a.perfect; alibi framed by, ln the world. He purchased it in

I

manipulatinn of a clock, the dig-
j
London about 1910 from a private

,'Iiity of crime detection upheld .By
j

«n11ect.ion of the instrument

j

having canny detectives, and the1 made by Antonio Stradivar!. it,

strands of a love story woven
j
llad never been used in public be

'hl'oughoui. fore this time, which accounts '.or

Lovers of exciting and import- the'wnnderful state of its preser-

ant theatre Will regret and lanient vation. It is about 220 years old,

failure to see the suave and meth- he said.

odical "Ten Minute Alibi." 'Son Accompanies
Rafael Kubelik, young composer

and conductor accompanied his

O~e-ACtg pregented father at the piano. He is 21 years
old.

'f nr g Night "We like iMoscow very much,"
young Kubelik 'said, "the people
are very kind and I think the
school is lovely. We just come

Students of the elementary P a from Minneapolis where tlie
Production- class are,being Present- weather has been much col Ier
ed Thursday evening in two one than it is here."
act Plays. The Performances will Young Kubelik has never stud-
be Given in the university hut at led piano, but has taken violin,
7:30. conducting, and composing,

"The Women Folks, under the Al.chic N. Jones, head of t,he

student direction of Arlene Black- n usic department at the Univer-

well, has for its cast: Lewis Gaby, siiy of .Idaho, introduced the
Evelyn Peterson, Ruth Eggert violinist and his son to the aud-

Jeannette Clifford, Margaret Scott, !ence. The virtuoso played th~

and Mary Mitchell. Andy James following selections: "Allegro,

is the student director of "Town from Concerto in A Minor," Gold-

Hall Tonight." The students pre- mark; "praeludium," Bach; "Ab-

,sented in this one-act are: Edgar endlied," Schumann: "Havanaise,"

Renfrew, Walter Betts, Jean Saint-Saens; and severai encore

Nicho!son, Annette Wein, Ada numbers which the loud and en-

Marcia Hoebel. and Bess Cuddy. thusiastfc applause of the aud-

Members of the faculty and of ience called Kubelik to give.

the stttdent body are cordially in- They, went to Portland from

vited. I

here.

Vio]in. TI'io;,„VoqaLTrios, atid
Solo Singers Make Sey-
mour Optimistic

In response to a call for try-
outs for the Pep Band 'show, a
violin trio composed'f Taimih
Erickson, Winifred Peterson, 'and
Irene Fisher; the . Kappa Kappa,;
Gamma- and Kappa Alpha Theta,
singing trios; and three solo sing-.
ers, LuDean Waldrum, Anne La

'Rue, a'rid iMarian La Rue ti icd
out. Due to the sickness of Char-
lotte Thompson, the 'Alpha Chi
Omega trio tryout was postponed
until the first of this week. The.
Alpha Tau Omega trio was heard
a month ago.

"As.yet no selections have oeen
made," stated Bob Seymour, man-
ager. "All the material is very
good, and we will decide as we
get the program formulated a,s i,o
those who are most suitable."

Engage Exyerts
Tile prom'ommittee has 'en-

listed the 'services Of some'alented
vocal and instrumental musiciansi
to entertain for the occasion. Mr.
Theodore Prichard, university art
director and Mtss orion 'Fe'ather-
stone, expert on interior decorat-
ing, will contribute their skills to
th'e Irish setting of the prom,

The cabaret will car+ Out 'the
Irish theme in its

decorations.'pecial

entertainment numbel's
are being planned. Bettveen theln
will he a liberal lish bf noim-mak-
'ers,:cohfetti, and serpentine- and
that which goes with them.

To Gite Cups
The comtnittee for the Junicr

parade has just "pulled out of the
old treasury chest of Irish relics
fotir shiny loving cups for the
winners of the parade contest-
two for the builders of each win-
nhlg section. It is planned that a

!
stand for the judges will be erect-
ed on the campus steps, It will

!

be decorated with banners arid
green ribbons to lend pomp and.

j

dignity to the affair.

Concert Features

Chopin Xumliers

Electricians Called
To %'alla %alla

First Musical E,'change Pro-
gram Inclu~ - <elections
of Bach a~d Rachmaniu-

off, Also

Minor "F'ponsors
I uilch at Bucket

Professor gercsford, Jefferson
Rodgers, and Claude IIutiter
Represent Moscow at Conference Lnvers of Bach. Chopin,

Rschmaninof f especiallv enioved
the concert given By Harold Ln-
cnn. Professor of piano at Wash-
ingtnn State rn11rge, in the unl-
vetnsity auditnrhtm Stlnday after-
nnom ncrord!ng tn reports frollt
thnsr whn attended. This pro-
gram woe the first in s series
nf exchange rec!tais between the
Itlahn and W. S. C. music de-
psriments.

Professor Logan's program op-
ened with Bach's "Chromatic
Fantasy and Fugue," and was fol-
lowed by six Chopin sele'ctions,
two by Rachmaninoff and one
each bv Scriabin and Balakirew.

Logan Studies ill Bostoti
Attending /he New England

Conservatory of Music in Boston
aild the Staatliche Hochschule in
Berlin, Professor Logan st!Idled
with a nutnber of famous musin-
ians, including Louis Cornell,
Frederick Conveise, and George
W. Chadwick in Boston, and Egnn
Petri, Otto Taubman, Robert
Kahn, and George Schuenemann
in Berlin.

Oregon's Coach How'aid

Hobson, Will Be Guest of
Honor

Three delegates 1'rom Moscow
ale attending the two-day Pa-

j

ciiic 1'lorthwcsl, Rural E!cctr!c
Leadero'oniere»ce at, Walla Wai- j

j
la rvhicli c!Ose',oday.

Tlii v are irof. Hobart Bere—
Cord, liead of the deoartment or
a irieultural cngineeruig antt pro-
jer'. director for the Idaho com-
mittee on the relat.ion of electric-
ity to agriculture; Jefferson B.
Rodgers, field engineer for the
aforementioned committee; and,
Claude R. Hunter, manager of
the local Washington Water Power
company office. Mr. Rodgers is
an Idaho graduate.

Show Motion Pictures
Virtually all phases of rural

electrification were discussed by
specialists from the three north-
west 'states.

Motion pictures, exhibits, and
demonstrations supplemented tile
lecture program on topics such as
irrigation developments, farm re-
frigeration, f a r m-b u i 1 t r u r a 1

electric lines, electric hotbeds,
electric brooding, state wiring
codes, fineness requirements for
grinding of various feeds, and
homemade farm electrical equip-
ment.

Coach Howard Hobson, whose
University of Oregon Ducks will
meet the Vandais tonight hhd to-
morrow night 1n Maho's last
basketball games of the season,

'will speak to all sports,entlIlts-
iasts at a luncheon at the Blue
Bucket tomorrow noon. The Minor
"I" club, 'Whi'ch is sponsqring the
eVent, invites members of tile 'I"
club, Managers'lub, and others
interested to attend.

Coach Hob'son, head 'basketball
and baseball coach at Oregon, is
a well known and well liked, sports
authority in the Pacific North-
west.

"The pur'pose of the luncheoh'is
to stimulate a better acquaintance
among all sports participants and
enthusiasts on the cainpus," hc-
cording to David Evans, who is
in charge. oThe charge will be
40 cents —to cover the.-cost of ihe
meal," he said.

Idaho Stu'dents

Put on Recital

Eight University of Idaho musi-
cians were presented in the regular
Wednesday afternoon recital in the
auditorium last iwednesday

Vocal selections by Louise Paul-
sen, Dorothy Brown, and Donald
Tracy, instrunlental so!os by Mabel
Millay and'Bette Mottern, and
numbers by a string trio composed
of Winifred 'Pet'ers'on, Jessie
sweeney, and George Da<ttson, were
included in the I)rograin.

Following is a detailed program:

Sehnsucht ..............Kjerulf
Louise 'Paulsen

March Wind ............MacDowell
Mabel Millay

rMy Lover's A Fisherman
Strickland

A Swan .....................Grieg
Dorothy Brown

Juba Dance
Bette Mottern

Vespers ............Howard Fischer
Donald Tracy

String Trio
Winifred Peterson, Jessie Keeney,

George 'Dawson

SIGMA TAU PLEDGES
FOUR STUDENTS TENOR TRYOU'Z. HELD

BY VANDALEERS
Sigma Tau, national engineer-

ing honorary, pledged Ivan Craw-
ford, Jr., Joe Gauss, Aleck Ketch-
en, and Frank Keyes last week,

nnounced Larry Frisch, president.
The men will be initiat d Marrh
10. Scholarship, sociability, and
practicability are I!he quanties
which govern the choice of pledges

The Vandaleers held a, tryout
Monday afternoon at 5'o'clock to
fill one vacancy in the tenor sec-
tion. The group is now working
on the program which they will
present at the various towns they
expect to visit on the tour of
Southern Idaho in ApriL

Dett
It was contrary to university

regulat,ious for men and women
to belong to the same secret so-
cieties at Butler, sway back in
1879, because some of the faculty
suspected tllat part of the initia-
tion rites was a kiss.
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6'Ol<f "I"Club Sponsors

Annual Carnival

Attempt to .)raw .Rangy Oregon ..-..oopmen
Ducks Must Also Lose toI

W. S. C. to Share Lowest
Notch

Howell We Ever Guard Him? Spring Football Squad
Divides for Practice;
I'lay Teo Games

Forth His Weight in

,<1-'gI'.

9 „.y
1.

1 e

h

Northern Division Standings
W. I Pct

Washington ......II 3 .786
Oregon State ....10 4 .714
Washington State 7 7 .500
Oregon ..........4 8 .333
Idaho,, '..........2 12 .140

"I"Club Queen To Be Pre-
sented at Dance Set for
March 28

Coach Bank has'divided his pre-
ljminary spring football squad
into two 'roups, practicing on

''alternate days with the entire
squad turning out on Friday. This

!

arrangement was made to provide
for more individual attention to
the candidates in carrying out
their assignments.

Football practice is proceeding
rapidly as Coach Ted Bank starts
his. second year as Vandal liead
man. It was just a yea". ago
that the students pledged them-
selves to support the new coach

~

i thev had never seen.
"There is a 1>ossfbffity of hav-

!
ing two spring football games
this year," Bank stated. "If we
can get outside before the cna
of this session, I would like to
have the tWo groups play a regu-
lar game."

The seco'nd game will be played
't

the end of the regular prac-
tice session. The frosh, new men,

! and the '35 varsity will be divided
into two groups a week before
the game.

Assistant Coach Al Paddock has
charge of the linc candidates.
Assistant Coaches Tessier and

, Clapp are coaching swimming
) and wrestling,, respecffively, 't
'he present time

Practice, at present, consists of
! fundamentals and the learning of
plays. Passing is used as a warm-
ing-up exercise besides as a de-
veloper of passers and receiv rs.
The narrow confines of Lewis
court limit passin„- to a great

"The "I" club carnival will be
held March 28;" announces Glenn
Owen, who selected the date. The
main feature will be the 'present
ation of the "I" club queen, and
supporting attractions will be the
dance which wil be from 8 to II:45
p.m., and the booths.
. Carnival barkers will harangua
you; Monte'arlo, with its roulette
wheel and other forms 'of gam-
bling, will tempt you; and chances
to win favors at various games
will fool you. Paper money can
be bought for gambling.

"Greet „your old friends and
meet new ones. at this collegiate
rendezvous,". says ('y Adkins. "If
you think Junior Week is a hilar-
ious affair, you will soon decide it
was only a warm-up for the car-
nival, if you attend," states the
junior clasS vice-president.

Patrons and.patronesses will be
the coaching.staff'nd their wives.
The W. B. C;.."W" c'!ub is. invited.-

Should the Vandals click to-
night and tomorrow night against
the lanky University of Oregon
quintet and W. S. C. repeat the
trick against the Duel's, Idaho
would climb out of the cellar into
a tie,wit)L Oregon. With the c!e-
.termin'ation to do just that, the
Vandafs are prepared to down
the Oregonites in the last two
games of the season. The games
will be in the Memorial gymnas-
ium and will begin at 7:30 p. m.

Basketball fans will follow the
games at, Seattle this weekend
with more than ordinary inter-
est, for the results will determine
thc outcome of the Northern con-
ference race. Oregon State, last
year's champions, will be out t,o
overcome the leading Huskies. If
Oregon State drops either game
to Washington, the Huskies will
be the champs for the season,
but,it'he Staters win both con-
tests, Washington will be 1eft
holding an empty sack.

Four Vandals Play Last Onc
Four of the invading Webfeet

basketeers will be ply,ying their
last games against Idaho as they
are seniors, and the Vandals will
have four last year men in the
lineup —Wally Ger aghty, Meric
Fisher, Bill Katsilometes, and
Norm Iverson.

Tite Jones boys will probably
play against the Vandals in both
games, for Bud Jones, two year
letterman, and Willie Jones, all
Northern division center last year,
are important factors in the Ore-
gon offensive machine.

"Brown Bomber" Coming
Sam Liebowitz, Webfoot guard,

pro)bab!Ji the flashiest ball
handler on the invading squad.
Idaho fans will remember him
from last year in his games
against the Vandals. Oregon's
'Brown Bomber" Patterson will
be in the starting lineup against
the Vandals. Patterson is the
player with whom Geraghty had
a "run-in" in the early season
games against the Oregonfans.

Coach Fox will start his regu-
lars f,onight unless his .present
plans are changed,.at game time.
Geraghiy, although off his game
against W. S. C. last week, is ex-
pected to lead the Vandal at-
tack against the invaders. Katz
will start and Merle .Fisher will
hold his regular post. Katz was
high point man 'for. the Vandals
vgainst,W. S. C.

Reserves Will See Action
Ken Robertson; Don Johnson,

and Bill Kramer, reserve men who
showed up as well as the varsity
against the Washington State
team, will get in against the W b-
foots.

Oregon will be a favorite to win
since they have four victories in
the percentage column and have
already handed the Vandals two
setbacks. The Duck basketeers
will have a three-inch height ad-
vanta'ge over the Vandals.

e,
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:.<ge

Protesting the speeding of c>l-
iege boys along a boulevard ne:<r
the University of California, a
group of near-by residents signed
a petition and submitted it to
the local police force., The boys
were w'arned and on the first
day of 'he drive none of them
were arrested, but five of the
petition's signers were hailed in.o
court!

s

Dave Silver, as valuable as his
four inch alternate'enter in tl
the lanky southpaw is regarded a

'I

s

rs is Ward. Howell, 6 feet 6 inches
nly they are Webfeet this time.
nds of speed and muscle make
of Mr. Howell. sHe can be used
is a deadly marksman under the

sciehei -I i4 4I IR

Tallest of the Oregon Grenadie
in the proverbial stocking feet, o
He's no stripling either--226 pou
a fair-sized chunk of a lad out
at either forward or center and
basket.

name implies; is the six feet,
ie'uck outfit..A sophomore,
s a fine prospect by his coaches.

With Cougars;
in Second Half

14 feet ht~gh. VandalS.Ragged

4.
Decidedly off form, the Vandals

went down to defeat before i,he
spectacular shooting of the Wash-
ington State balsketball squ;.<I
Saturday night, 60-42, in a gam»
that counted for 102 points. Th
defeat gave the Staters a -1
."eries victory over the Vanda!s.

Shooting with deadly accuracy,
the Cougar quintet was not (,o
be defeated. Shots from the cen-
ter circle would find their way
through the net with metronomic
regularity. Even the second string
Cougars were hot on the basket. ggtgggf

Half score was 28-12 for W. S. C.
In direct contrast, the

Vanda!s'lay

vras ragged except for a
last rally which netted 14 point,s

) while %V. S. C. was held to noth-

!
)ing, but the Cougars had piled up

~

~

too much of an advantage. The i

I
I VandaLs were easy on tne per-
sonal fouls throughout the game,
for only 11 tries were given the

! Staters via the gift shot route..
The visitors made six free ';vie"
out of 11 while Idaho collected

! 14 out of 26.
II

Nelson, Cou ar center, collecte.f
eight points in the first half and
four more in the latter to total)I
12 for the evening before he vr:is I

replaced by Kellstrom. Geraghty
made 10 points for t,he Vandal-
and Bill Katsilometes made 11
to get scoring honors for <.hc
Vandals.

With less i,han six mlnu),cs to
play, the Vandal regulars, wii,h
the except,ion of Don Johnson

Iwho was playing at center, start-
jed a furioiis comeback with Katz

As Lindley Hall Takes Runner-up Honors

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
L

)i>aking six points Iverson four
Fisher, Geraghty, and Johnsoil
each getting two while the Coug-
ars were held to three field goals.
The rally,was a good cx!iibition,
but the 29-point lead that the
Staters had amassed was too
much.

+
Chamf>ionship i n t r a mural

swimming honors were carried
off by Delta Tau'elta last
night, as nine houses anil
halls dashed and dived for
the possible 150 intramural
points finally won by the
Delts, with 29 points in the
meet.
Close behind the leader was

Lindley hall, winning 125 points.
The final team standings wer as
follows: Delta Tau Delta, 29, 150
points; Lindley hall 21, 125 points;
Phi Delta Theta, 11, 100 points;
T. K. E., 7, 75 points; Senior !tall.
6, 50 points; Fiji, S. A. E., and
Sigma C!If 'tfs'd for" '81Xtff" '4 itfl
five points each a)id will split
the 25 points . awarded for tha:
position.

Everett Wood, Delta Tau, was
high man with 10 points to take
individual honors. Wood placec!
first in the 50-yard fre style anti
the 100-yard free style events.
Other high point men were Dwight
Cable and Melvin Hollinger.

One Big Event
The 100-yard free style event

was by far the most exciting of
the evening. The four men who
competed in the final finfshed al-
most in a dead heat, the jud„es
having some difficulty in award-
ing the places.

The diving honors were cap-

that the Cougar fighters take
in more money than do the Van-
dals.

The real reason that keeps hhe
Vandal boxers from gettingsweat-
cr a<vards is not that any reflec-
tion is cast on their ability, t)or
has the treasury anything to do

!

wit!i it. The "I" club and others
feel that since boxing is not a,
team sport but is individualistic,
that they shouldn't get the sweat-
er.

EVERY SAT. NIGHT

WELCOME
n Trade Blo~s
Wednesday

Vandal Mittme
With Bulldogs Just as the gun went off, Kell-

Strom, reserve Cougar cenhcr,
made the final basket that ran
the victor's tot,al to GO points..

ose HallMo4
prospect will exchange Mary
Ann's witlh Leo Greenough, an-
other prominent football-player-
boxer.

Bantam Weights Mix
Ralph Kail, 118 pound Gonzaga

protege, who staged a sensational
knockout in the first round of his
career, will be ttiatched against
Dick Lambert, No. 1 Vandal ban-
tam weight.

A budding Idaho lghtweight,
Earl Spencer, will be forced to his
best against Marvin Arthur, color-
ful 135-pounder of the Bulldog

) squad who last summer held the
Spokane veteran, Judd Sexton, to
a draw.

Ralph Miller, 112(pounas, is due
to have his hands full fighting
Alvin "Bulldog" Sloan of Spokane.
Sloan last fall lost two very close
decisions to Dick Lambert.

Boo Shields, former Spokane all-
city quarterback, slips the gloves
on to fight Jim Laing of Idaho.

Pete, Bida, new heavyweight for
the Vandals, and .Ralph Hawley
begin their respective ring careers
against each other.

Boxing competition with Gon-
zaga university will make its of-
ficial debut Wednesday night
when Coach Louie August's mitt-
slfngers meet the Bulldog squad
in the Gonzaga gym in Spokane.

Idaho's two sterling champs,
Joey August and Luke Purcell, will
stage a special exhibition bout
since no opposition could be ar-
ranged for them.

Glenn Craig, liard-hitting Idaho
midd!eweight, will fight Pete Hig-
gins, Gonzaga football ace, in the
scheduled main event. Higgins is
a dexterous and vigorous puncher
who has wide experience and is the
present first-string Gonzagahquar-
terback.

Bill Morrow, Idaho.190 pound
heavyweight, adopts a daring
complex in consenting to mix with
245-pound Cecil Kennedy who
recently won a draw with Bob
Sitterly, veteran Spokane heavy-
weight.

Idaho's new light-hei) vyweight,
Roily Shumway, who. in the recent
meet with the Meraloma club, es-
tablished himself as a, very colorful

IilleiiliiiliiiilliillllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII)1

STUDENT LAMPS ymCI AND UP

THE OWL ij)RK STORE

We Handle Exclusively the PARKER PEN

We Invite You To See Our New Styles .

Which Have Just Come In.

tur.d by Cable. Lindlev hall, with
a total of 34.13 points. The re-
ma!i>inc pla<.. s went to Rauw,
Phi De!t, with 31.53. Spence, S.
A. E., 28.19, and Schil!er, Phi Delt.
20.17. Each man was required
to make fo»r dives, two of wh!ch
were optional.

The meet was very well con-
ducted and the (!mes were fairly
fast. Harvey Wa!ker was in
charge and Coach Bob Tessier of
the swimming team acted as
starter and a judge of the diving.
The only regular team members
who did not compete were Vernon
Shook and Fremont Ogawa, el!v-
ers. Shook acted as judge but
Ogawa was not present.

Summary of events:
50-yard free style —Wood, De!ta

Tau Delta, firs(; Hollinger, Sen-
ior hall, second; Thompson, Sig-
ma Nu, third; and Jensen, 1 iji,
fourth. Time:28.

100-yard free style —Wood, Del-
ta Tau Delta, first; Hol!inger, Sen-
ior hall, second: Cable, Lind! ey
hall, third; and Ed Aspray, Lind-
ley hall, fourth. Time 1:08.

50-yard baclc stroke —Hoyt, Del-
ta Tau Delta, first; Spence, S. A.
E., second; McGregor, Lambda
Chi, third; Edwards, Lindley ha'.,,
fourth. Time:35.1.

50-yard breast st.roke —Mueller,
Sigma Chi, first; Hearn, I'iji, sec.-
ond; Sander, Delta Tau Delta,
third; and Jensen, T. K. E., fourth.

200-yard free style relay —Won
by Phi Delta Theta, (Lawrence,
Ellis, Dudley. and Hokanson';
Lindley hall, second, (Cable, Ca-
paraso, Bordman, and Aspray.)
Time 2:02.

150-yard medley relay —Won by
Delta Tau Deft,a, (Hoyt, Sanders,
and Lang.) Time 1:47.5.

Idaho Mattmen
Lose Swimmin

Take Cougars'
and Fencing

+
Evcrett Wood, speedy Vandal

By Larry Robinson
DID YOU NOTICE that in

the game against W. S. C.
t'hc other night the Vandals
scored more points than they
have in any game this season.
We knocked dotvn 42 points
but took a royal trouncing

af'hat.

The next highest score was the
41 we made against Oregon, and
we also lost that one, the quintet
from Eugene collecting 45.—SS-

RATHER THAN SAY the Van-
dals were not guarding the Coug-
ars last Saturday, I'd say tliey
couldn't be guarded. When one
man is hot and starts sinking
them from every angle it's bad
enough, but when the whole
team is doing it. Viien —you saev

what happened.—SS-
WHEN GREEK MET GREEIT.

Katz, Vandal high point man for
the game, had the job of cover-
ing Washington State's versatile
and sivarthy Damaskos. Katz <ii<1

a good job of it, too.—SS-
BOXERS FROM WASHINGTON

State receive major "W" sweaters
when the said boxers bring home
ti).les of some sort. And therein
lies a sore spot among boxing
f"ns at Idaho.

"Why," they say. "when the
, W. S. C. boxers receit e the cov.
ctcd award, shouldn't the Vanda!s
"cc, (,hem? Besides, Idaho has a
r»net!or squad."

I< is quite true that Louie Au«-
»st's men have proved to be the
1>et) er men in at !east two meei.—
in<„s tliis year. Some try to ex-
p)sin the reason the Vanda!s do
no'. get major awards by saying

Vandal minor sports stars took
a set-back at the hands of Wash-
ington State men in Saturday'
meet in Memorial gymnasium.
Idaho wrestlers came through with
a triumph, but fencers and swim-
mers lost to the Staters. W. S.
C.'s victory makes things even,
for Vandals conquered Cougars
at Pullman last week.

Vandal matmen tugged and
slammed their way to vic(,ory
with a total of 19<2 to 16</2 points
in the afternoon m,atches. Idaho
won four out of eight matches;
Washington State three —the nth-
er being a draw.

Matmen Tug Victory
Les Holmes, 177-pound !ialf-

back on the football squad, pinned
Christensen, W. S. C., for a fall,
and Bob Miller, Idaho 137-pound-
er put Boyd to the mat. Paul
Jones, Idaho, threw Nelson of
Washington State. Stoddard <!e-
cisioned Brown in the 1G1-pound
class to complete the four Vat)-
dal victories.

Giant Versus Giant
In the battle of giants, Stonko

Pavkov earned a draw with Chiis
Rumberg, huge Washington State
blonde bone-crusher, to keep the
Vandal's margin of victory.

Cougar swimmers showed "up-
eriority over the the Vandals for
the second time in as many weeks
at Moscow Saturday afternoon.
The only Vandal victory came in
the 440-yard free style when
Chuck A spray finished ahead of
Carroll of W. S, C. The final scor"
was 55-28, with the visitors on
the favorable end of the coun'..

dash man, gave the Cougars'tar,
Erickson, a stubborn battle in the
50-yard free style event, but he
was nosec! Dut af. j,!ie finish.

Results were as follows:
400-yard relay —W. S. C. <C<>n-

i

way, Bankson, Brounell, Doc
.,'ime.4:33.

200-yard breast stroke —Smith,
(W. S. C.) first; Muellcr (I) sec-
ond; Boyd (W.S.C.) third. T!nie!
2:58 2-5.

150-yard back stroke~arrofl . I

(W.S.C.) first; McGregor (I) sec-
ond; Caparaso,I) thii d. Time
2:11 3-5.

50-yard dash —Erickson (W.S.C.)
first; (Vood (I) second; Brownell
(W.S.C.) third. Time 27 3-5.

440-yard free-style —Aspray (I)
first; Carroll (W.S.C.) seco!id;
Cable (I) third. Time 6:19 3-5,

100-yard free style —Conway
(W.S.C.) first; Erickson (W.S.C.)
second; Wood (I) third. Time
1:02.

2201yard free-style —Ericksoii
(W S.C.) first; Hollinger (I) sec-
ond. Time 3:50 1-5.

300-yard medley relay —W.S.C.!
first (Taylor, Boyd, Brownell,)

Diving —Blickenstaff (W.S C.)
!first; Doeg (W.S.C.) second;,

Shook (I) third.
Fencers Lose Matches

In contrast to results at Pull- j

man last week, Vandal foilmen!
received a trimming, losing a!1
but two of the nine matches. At
Pullman the. Vandals turned in j

a 5-4 victory.
Saturday Eugene Jay was twi e

the only Vanda! regular to corii=
'orihthe lli<lstcl'.

—SS-
BACK TO BIASKETBALL for a

minute —Coach Fox has intimated
that there wiff be a spring turn-
out i'or basketball. At least four
of the hard-working veterans will
be relieved of responsibility
fhot)gh, because they are playmg
their last game tomorrow evening.—SS-

WHENEVER THE FELLOWS
drag out the old glove and bloiv
the dust off it, you can be sure
that spring is here. Bet there'l
be plenty of sore arms duriiig
the next few weeks from tossi»g
"ehe ball around.—ss—

THE SPORTS STAFF wiff wel-
come any and all constructive
criticise that you might of fc r,
Nothing is barred except ancient
eggs and turnips. Address your
missefs to the Sports Editor, Ar-
gonaut. G—SS-

WATCH THE "BROWN BOMB-
ER" in tonight's game. He is not
only dangerous in basketball, hut
he packs a wicked left hook. Pat-
terson is his name, and he is
from "do;vn South."

Every basket,ba!1 fan shou!d be
obliged to take a course in ref-

)

ereeing —t!ien. m a y be t h et'
wou!dn'). be sn ma.)1 lusty broitx

)

cheeis from the balcony.

F) ostbite sent, 112 U»iversi(v of
Wiscol)s!)i s!llcje)>.s )U the in-
firmary during a rece»t co!d
<yilye.

T
0

$ .95

You want your spring hat to
look well on you, don't you?
Then make sure that it is cor-
rectly proportioned to suit
your head and features. All
Gordon spring hats (and we
have em all) are correctly
styled. One look in the mir-
ror will tell you that they'e
right for you! Others from
$3.50 up to $6.50.

CORRECTLY'o

6:REMI 'It)II5
Ph.D.'s are almost certain job-

tickets today, says Northwestern

!
University's placement bureau,
with starting sa!aries avera ing
5200 monfhIy.

Delta Tau Delta Wins Swimming Championship Rally Too Late
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He Teacffes'Sacks to Sejl Oat o.f Bet %iger
mie P ~ i i illlwl,

Coach Howard "Hobby" Hobson hasn't put out a team of divi-
sion champions his first year at the Oregon university, but he
has tirred up a great deal of interest in basketball since he camo
back to his 'Alma Mater to talce the place of Bill Reinhart, former
Webfoot coach who went to George Washington university last
year. Coach Hobson was a star basketball man in hjs under-
graduate days.

ERSITY OF< CALIFORNIA
S "HELLO" DAY

to every man who speaks to them
on the campus on "hello

day.i'he

men will Ivrjte their nam s

on the tickets and deposit them
in a box provided. At a drawiefg

prizes lvill be given to maIC hold-
ers of the lucky num'Der anet a'iso

I to the co-ed who gi;es tne tickets.

Plan
the U
"hello
eds w
them
girls

s are being formulated
niversity of California for an

day." Fifty beautiful co-
ill be selected and each of
given numbered tickets. The
in turn present one ticket

cfire':i:ry. "g
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For Idaho Stamp,„,„.„,„,,„...„„,„„212,0lflfEntries Subfriitted

iS +Cmg.+egelI i:. ' ~." " Winners'Will se Aiinounceil poitmarked u to midnight, Feh-

.'hen Ile fs pecking listlessly at'Over Tii Comediafi',s'"y ''"g
fog pittirfg', hh tpPevtn'Iter, thei'e Efngs over The essays will be judged by

..~. Iffs-'IIeeIII a'bell that.tells Iffm.the sleekly BrOadCast Ppril,s four noted educators, each the

Tz fbQth tb Rcv'I.'rCII8 811~11d', Ideal fire departtnent has just - — president of a prominent educa-

Iy IP'cefvetf an 'tffarm. 'ddie cantor's peace essay corn- 'ional institution. They are Rob-
So:up .,jffnjps -the reporter. petition, offering a $5000 scholar- ert M. Hutchins, University of

'i~crs 'ash'es:down'the stack's,'leaps into ship.to the writer of the best 500ichicago; Frederick Bertrand Rob-': 'hjs flivver, and.grinds down .4jce Word leger on the subject "Howl.jnson, college of the City of New

.,Id'aho, has nevet been recog-i street in an effoj't to catch up .Can America Stay Out of Wary",l York; Ray Lyman. Wilbur, Leland

nfzed jn any way In the. national 'M the fire Nucks. He picks up closed on Washington's birthday I
Stanford university; and Henry

publicity. given through a post- behintf the red devil of a pump I<'ebruary 22, with more than 212,-1Noble MacCracken, Vassar college.

ge:s a P ~"e. er aps s ~
t f

g 000 entries 'submitted from all
~

Their decision will be announced
because no occasion of enougn, ', " .parts of the country. The win-! by the radio and screen star on
importance in the. state ted, ',

I h b hind,th ner's name and essay wfll be an- his weekly broadcast over the Col-
this distinction However, tne

< -, 11
. 'ounced April 5. umbla network, Sunday evening,

i as arrived whet> the Oo,.- until tffdy:PUII '.up -jn eront of a
ritury of 'civil-",familiar-'locking building, fr'om'h'e competition, inaugurated by April 5. Cantor already

ajth - 'f 'which ''black cioutfs of smoke a'rc the comedian on his Sunday night Posited $5000 in the Bank of the
f

Idaho by such a fitting tri u e ot ib t't pouring. He looks twice:blfrifcs broadcast,, January 5, elicited a l Manhattan Trust company o
I

those Pioneers Reveren pa nted S ldin. his eyes. Sure enough! It Is the tremendous'esponse, with numer-! New York City, to establish a

d Fl H t S ldi respon newsPapeI'ffice. and the blaze ous high schools, colleges and, trust fund for the specific purposd

:sible for the establishment oftlfe js in the Press room, directly be- universities co-operating. Thel of a college career.

first home church, fist school, low his own desk. 'uestion was discussed in .many
l Fund For College Education

.first gr'1st- -mill, first prfntin 'f the reporter had ha'd a nose classrooms. CamPus publications 'l i f d rovide an ade- I

hard first fanffly for news,he would have smelled'editorially commended this effort
mufatj

a nation-wide discussion. comPle'.e maintenance during the

A vigorous campaign is being iPARKING TROUBLES 40 Percent High School Entries Amef jean college or university.
At !east 40 percent of the entries

direct the attention to Postmaster MONTANA CO-EDS f h h h t d ts I P y PIcame rom ig sc ool s u en al one..It has no commercial af-
Gcneral James A. Parley to the !Undergraduates and professors in
historical drama cotjnected with From Montana State comes the'universities also entered the com- filiation whatever.

fhe request 'for the stamp and a latest stor'y'of the trials and trfbu-l petition, in acldition to several Many te egI'ams from P
frost worthy ujfdertakjng 'it is lations of couples that want a'governmental and civic officials. PCOPle «m«ting Ipon

Spaldings Estiblish Home ',piaoe to sft in the group house. The terms Provide that, in the i
Petition, have been received, in-

The histo y of It see~ that four couples were event the winner is not Personally l eluding messages from GeneralThe histor of Idaho in retro-
s ect cbtftafris:eofne iof ttie .njost-
dramatfc esisodes bf western. lore. ~oming back to the campus on the l able to attend college, he or she Pershing, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

It hds been of supreme mpor- bus one evening. All four men had. may designate the recipient of the velt and Booth Tarkington. Gen-

ance ito the Cjjfted State's 'jhat, girls from the:.same sorority, andiaward. eral Pershing said, in part: "Your

the hpaidfrjgs 'canie Iinto the- Ifif four 'stere'wotjt ito rate daven-
~

Every dection of the country contest on the question iHow can

North'west 'and "establish'ed Itffe iPoft spae'e at sam house. The'was represented in the entrjesIAmerjca Stav Out of War?'hould

first 'home 'In 'vthat is riow 'tlfe 'brtjws of 'the Incr were iknit with l which started to arive shortly af.-l stimulate .serious study of tMs im-

stateoof Idaho; it has been of fm- dark schemes of how to,beat the!,ter the announcement was madel portant problem from the Practi-

portance that th.fr example en- others into the domicile of. the:and have continued to come in byical point of view instead of the

courd'ged Iother's'to,foirow:bo:"-IIat''coetfs. Three blocks'away,:one of the'thousands with last minute'cceptance of the impractical

by 1561 ghid hdd'been'dfs'Covered;;:tffe quartet entered into a hurried rush in the.final eek All Icttersl theory that war can be preventeda UNIV

the cftold:that Ijelpd'd save i,his 'cohversatiori with his date .and . l by merely refusing to fight. I pLAN

nacioh's cf'edit In'tlfe Crisis df:tlfe''ook a'dVantage df 'a bus stop -to enport and chair fi.'led by earlier'hope the contest will be success-
Civil "war; it is important that it! leap off. He gave a triumphant comers. ful."
was 'the Spalding and Whitman! yell and set off:on a thrilling neck The moral as cited by the Mon-
expedition that was directly 'rc- land neck:duelibetween:the bIfs and tana writer was "Bring your own credit toward a degree may c
sponsfble for the acquisition 'by

l the house. iA .short-cut got him davenport!" we'd say for our own obtained by Alfred university stu-
the United States of that:great! there'ffrst-~bfft.the catch.was that, problem, "More and better daven- dents who participate in certain
territory now embrace'd in the I tffe 'house:aiI'lady .had every dav- ports!" extra-curricular activities.
states of Washington, Idaho, Ore-
gon, Montana, and wyOmjng.

Tribute to Pioneer Womanhood
If l'no other reason exists for

the Stamp, except as:.a tribute to
pioneer womanhood,:tft is justi-
fied. Eliza Hart Spalding and
Narcfseus Whitman were'he first
women to have'hie courage to
cross the Rocky 'mountains, the
stability to make'homes and rear
families in the,.gf'eat wilderness.
And'it is the more remarkable
thatithese women did this because
they 'were not the type inured to
hardship. They had 'been reared
in genteel holies and were.espec- qe'@9

fallyi"well eldutjdted, Mrs. Spaldin'g
being a'jngQfst,'of 'ote.. Bhe
collected' 4I6tanfcal "-ekhjbft'. DI
grasses and 'gld4vers 'of. 'Idafjo 'for
Harv'ffrd college. 'he translated
books of the Bible into.tff'C,I:i-

~

dian llanguige.. By her "fortitude
'nd8fplomacy she won.the 'hdtv,itd

of the savages"iattiong whoin Mc
made her'IIOIIfe. INaircISSus'Wiett-
man's IOt 'Was . no fees 'itfffffeuift
and iher "enid 'was 'Inafcyrdom at
the hands of the Indians whom
she had befriended. '

Idaho Purchases Site
I ~,, ' P u I le!

The "stat'e df Idaho Purchased I ~ ',' ~ ~ IIPP ~

the site of the Spalding mission,
l

I RE% P

twelve 'miles 'ffom Lewiston arid e

will dedicate it as a Memorial I

park on Miy 10.
All throUgh the cistern.country

the traveler comes across shrine;., II

i I'estoi'edlandmars iand -monu- I

ments to the honored dead and 'i'::::::: .ix

the occasions when stamps have
been issued to pay tribute to out-
standjrfg "Characters '%he izfs-
tory of the eastern part of the 'gp '.

United States are numerous. 'I'he ii

Northwest asks for this one stamp
which wOuld mean no outtay of P

money on the part of the gov-
ernment nor would it be or my
monetary benefit to those wno
have i'equesttfd it.

Joe Retains Activity F,

2fter''Losing.'Head
To 1VIad Scientist t!

Diledt IItnifofIIIces

Writing Contest;

:Offers'll
Rctftier, 8 IQjgetf

tive 'I riit'-'P of '~ioQO for
Nofl-Fictiorj storifPs

'In an effort to '.unearth
. writing taleIIt and subject, mat
.ter In the 'non-ffctfofI 'fief'(I, 'tffe
'March issue of''the Rdaderis Oj
gest announces -'five, "Ifrjze,
$1000 each for unpublished, ric>.
fiction articles by
never have contribu)etf
tional; periodicals. ~ In e'ddftfon tcthese prizes, -$500 -tvfil be
for each manuscript judged
ceptable .for -pubjfcatfon,

"There are, people in uli wafmsof'ife," according to
nouncement, 'cwho,'thanks to un
usual experienCe, Observation or
reflection, mfght well write maga
zine articles of, lasting fntdre»,

, and significance, but.for lack
ci'ncouragement. have .never dofic

,so i>

.Collegians lMmfsinft
College students are cited by

the Digest as offering pattfcular
promise.

"An illuminating experience, la
special knowledge of 'some phase
of .American life, or an ulfusual
opportunity to 'observe human us
ture may .be,had by Individuals
in any occupational field rang-
ing from students, teachers.
housewives or chemists. to rc-
por ters nurses clergymen clerks
or engineers." -'In order thatsuch
new and unexnloif:ed tafent, Ihay
be brougnt to fight, the'only'Dcr-
sons not eligible for corn'petition
are those who have already con-
tributed to a national magazine
of the "general interest" class
Full details of the competition are
given in the Marcn issUe ne

Reader'.Digest, 6r Will be manecj
upon request by addressing tlie
editors at'Pleasantville, New Ycr'k.
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Bluebottle, of the eminent
Moscow Bluebottles, is still alive
today after having been decapi-
tated for 10 hours! He walks,
flies,'sleeps, and does everything
'else but cat -land talk. 'obert
Forbes, purily as a scientific ex-
periment, of course, caused the
f'emoval of Joe's head and en-
closed hfm in a bottle to watch
the results.

But there were no results> Joc
defies all laws of nature and con-
tinues, alive arid happy, as If I.he
mere loss of his handsome head
is only one of the'any small, m-
'consequental incidents which o-
cur every day in his varied life.
I't's true the entrails whICh pro-
trude 'from his . neck, due to an
inefficient job on Mr. Forbe's
part, get tangled up in Jqe's front
feet and bother hfs walking a
little bit, but after all Mr. Blue- I

bottle has six legs anyway so it
'doesn't make much difference.

Keep your eyes peeled Ior che
next story on the "Headless Won-
der's" progress. It will be in
the next issue. How long can a
fly live without his head?

"Bull sessions," are encouraged
at Arizona State college at Tem-
Ple by an informal . Organization
formed for the purpose.
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